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2016 Presque Isle Downs - End of Meet Showcase 
8199 Perry Hwy, Erie, PA 16509 

October 1 @ 9am 
 

Dundee - Pony Horse - 2005 unregistered QH gelding, 16.1 hands. $750  
 
The Marlboro Man has nothing on this guy! Romantically beautiful, this fellow has a soft expression and natural 
beauty that makes us think we could charge people to pet him. A pony horse at the racetrack for the last four 
years, this guy is unfortunately too spooky to make a solid pony horse. His connections are very fond of him 
but a quiet pony horse is integral to track safety and Dundee is just too reactive. Accordingly, he’s available to 
a good, knowledgeable home - not suitable for kids or beginner riders. Please note, while he jogs evenly and is 
described as feeling like “riding a couch,” he does have leg scarring and old popped splints that are believed to 
be superficial, but noticeable.  Too pretty not to take a chance on!  

 

    

   

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fuOqpizr-w0


 

www.canterusa.org/Pennsylvania    canterpa@canterusa.org 

2016 Presque Isle Downs - End of Meet Showcase 
8199 Perry Hwy, Erie, PA 16509 

October 1 @ 9am 
 

Big Budget - 2009 bay gelding, 16.0+ hands. $1500 
( Langfuhr - Big Lips, by Grand Slam) 
 
Cool as a cucumber!  Big Budget or "Buddy" as he is affectionately known around the barn is a 16.0+h sound 
bay gelding.  He is by the outstanding sire Langfuhr, from whom he inherited his large bone and body 
build.  Buddy is all class and should easily transition to Hunters, Show Jumping, or even Eventing.  He jogged 
evenly for his listing despite having raced just the night before. Trainer states he is a good but strong ride and 
good for turnout. Please note that Buddy has some minor ankle rounding that has not bothered him in the least 
or changed in several years.  His trainer states that he came with an old ankle chip.  It sits well outside the joint 
and does not impact him at all.  The trainer will make the images and vet report available to a serious buyer. 
 

 

 

 

 

http://www.equibase.com/profiles/Results.cfm?type=Horse&refno=1354584&registry=T&rbt=TB
http://www.equibase.com/profiles/Results.cfm?type=Horse&refno=5718937&registry=T&rbt=TB
http://www.equibase.com/profiles/Results.cfm?type=Horse&refno=4010337&registry=T&rbt=TB
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2iv-pVPj-LM
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2016 Presque Isle Downs - End of Meet Showcase 
8199 Perry Hwy, Erie, PA 16509 

October 1 @ 9am 
 
Bowdrie - 2008 bay gelding, 15.1 hands. $2500 
( Cactus Ridge - Bon Lil, by Bon Point (GB)) 
 
Adorable! Interesting background on this fellow - Bowdrie took a break from racing to do some low level 
Eventing and then returned to the racetrack, so he has the foundation to go right to work and will be leaps 
ahead of most horses. While Eventing was his thing, this guy has a nicely balanced build which will be an 
asset in any discipline.. Even prettier in person, this cutie has an endearing expression which draws you in and 
melts your heart. Retiring with no known issues or vices, Bowdrie is ready to be molded into the horse of your 
dreams! A late edition, we will not have video of this one, but we’re told he jogs evenly. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.equibase.com/profiles/Results.cfm?type=Horse&refno=6284729&registry=T&rbt=TB
http://www.equibase.com/profiles/Results.cfm?type=Horse&refno=5376652&registry=T&rbt=TB
http://www.equibase.com/profiles/Results.cfm?type=Horse&refno=2431805&registry=T&rbt=TB
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2016 Presque Isle Downs - End of Meet Showcase 
8199 Perry Hwy, Erie, PA 16509 

October 1 @ 9am 
 
Cry Vengeance - 2010 bay gelding, 16.1 hands. $2000 
( Stephen Got Even - Cry Chick, by Summer Squall) 
 
If this guy doesn't get you off the couch and out the door, nothing will!  Cry Vengeance is a barn favorite and 
for good reason!  With an adorable and social demeanor, a nose you just need to kiss, and a toe pointing trot 
that barely touches the ground there is not much you can find fault with here!  Even his name is fun!  If that 
wasn't enough, he is athletic to boot.  He is a Stakes Placed hurdle horse so you know HE CAN 
JUMP!  Described by his trainer as sound with no known issues.  Scoop him up, he's a steal at this price! 
 

 

 

 

 

http://www.equibase.com/profiles/Results.cfm?type=Horse&refno=4055684&registry=T&rbt=TB
http://www.equibase.com/profiles/Results.cfm?type=Horse&refno=5352531&registry=T&rbt=TB
http://www.equibase.com/profiles/Results.cfm?type=Horse&refno=1131922&registry=T&rbt=TB
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eqZWp0hq0fE
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2016 Presque Isle Downs - End of Meet Showcase 
8199 Perry Hwy, Erie, PA 16509 

October 1 @ 9am 

Fire and Gasoline - 2010 bay gelding, 16.0 hands. $2000 
( Freefourinternet - Nextofkin, by Capote) 
 
Fire and Gasoline sure sounds hot but the only heat here is his warm, welcoming personality!  This guy is 
described as sound with no known issues or vices.  He is relatively lightly raced with only 23 starts and never 
more than 10 starts in a single year.  Fire and Gasoline did not even make a start until midway through his four 
year old year so he had plenty of time to grow and mature.  He is stabled off the track and has been enjoying 
regular turnout in a mixed herd during the season.  He also has been hacked out during the winter months in 
Florida benefiting from a well rounded education.  Ready to go in any direction but we could see him being a 
sweet little hunter. Please note that because Fire and Gasoline has been enjoying turnout he does have some 
"play marks" on him.  These are all superficial and are just evidence of a good time! 
 

 
 

  
 

http://www.equibase.com/profiles/Results.cfm?type=Horse&refno=4484167&registry=T&rbt=TB
http://www.equibase.com/profiles/Results.cfm?type=Horse&refno=6132998&registry=T&rbt=TB
http://www.equibase.com/profiles/Results.cfm?type=Horse&refno=996705&registry=T&rbt=TB
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AEIhOnsoSlo
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2016 Presque Isle Downs - End of Meet Showcase 
8199 Perry Hwy, Erie, PA 16509 

October 1 @ 9am 
 

Greatness Rules - 2009 bay mare, 15.3+ hands. $1000 
( Greatness - No Rules, by Dove Hunt) 

 
Greatness Rules is her name and yeah, she rules! Sooo pretty and sooo sweet, she is described as having no 
issues or vices.  She is lightly raced with only 16 starts and that is spread out over a multi-year career, so low 
mileage here.  She is a pretty mover and could go in any direction but both the trainer and I think she could 
look really adorable in western tack.  She is stabled off the track and has been enjoying turnout all season with 
both mares and geldings.  She has hacked out all over a 500 acre farm in Florida and has a well-rounded 
education incorporating bending and leg aids.  Snap her up, she's a steal! 
 

 
 

  
 

http://www.equibase.com/profiles/Results.cfm?type=Horse&refno=4639162&registry=T&rbt=TB
http://www.equibase.com/profiles/Results.cfm?type=Horse&refno=5203391&registry=T&rbt=TB
http://www.equibase.com/profiles/Results.cfm?type=Horse&refno=1328679&registry=T&rbt=TB
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=59k4lfMTtiY
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2016 Presque Isle Downs - End of Meet Showcase 
8199 Perry Hwy, Erie, PA 16509 

October 1 @ 9am 
 

Hokes Hope - 2006 bay gelding, 16.1+ hands. $2500 
( Repent - Saramy, by Personal Hope) 
 
All Class! A solid racehorse, this guy has earned over $200,000 through his career. While he’s retiring at age 
10, he’s relatively lightly raced. He averaged 5.6 races/year, racing almost entirely at Presque Isle, which is a 
seasonal meet so this guy would work a few months out of the year and then relax on the farm for the 
remainder. He is very well loved and seems like a real character. He was easy to admire and seems like he 
has a sense of humor that will make him a stand out choice. 

 
 

 
 

   

 

http://www.equibase.com/profiles/Results.cfm?type=Horse&refno=4629156&registry=T&rbt=TB
http://www.equibase.com/profiles/Results.cfm?type=Horse&refno=4061331&registry=T&rbt=TB
http://www.equibase.com/profiles/Results.cfm?type=Horse&refno=1266204&registry=T&rbt=TB
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JFu8wfatW9A
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2016 Presque Isle Downs - End of Meet Showcase 
8199 Perry Hwy, Erie, PA 16509 

October 1 @ 9am 

Honey’s Heir - 2011 bay gelding, 16.2 hands. $1000 
( Wildcat Heir - Trust Me Honey, by Halo's Image) 
 
Eventers, take a look! There are a lot of athletic names in this guy’s pedigree which could be a great asset in 
Eventing or similar careers. Honey’s Heir was running the day we took his listing so we did not want to ask him 
to jog, but with his pedigree and build, we expect him to be a nice light mover with a long, swooping stride. No 
known issues or vices, this guy will look lovely when he fills out.  

 

  

 

 

http://www.equibase.com/profiles/Results.cfm?type=Horse&refno=5644412&registry=T&rbt=TB
http://www.equibase.com/profiles/Results.cfm?type=Horse&refno=6874258&registry=T&rbt=TB
http://www.equibase.com/profiles/Results.cfm?type=Horse&refno=1317820&registry=T&rbt=TB


 

www.canterusa.org/Pennsylvania    canterpa@canterusa.org 

2016 Presque Isle Downs - End of Meet Showcase 
8199 Perry Hwy, Erie, PA 16509 

October 1 @ 9am 

House of Usher - 2004 bay gelding, 16.2 hands. $3000 
( Chester House - Engaging, by Private Account) 
 
Pick me, pick me! This is one cool dude, he has a charismatic, yet chill personality that made us instantly fall in 
love with him. A massive fellow with good bone and a nicely balanced build, we think this guy will be an 
awesome all-arounder. Retiring with 114 starts, this guy has been a hard-knocking racehorse and certainly 
deserves a great home. No known issues or vices, he has great looking legs and a sweet personality. Don’t let 
his age fool you, this guy is a real athlete! 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.equibase.com/profiles/Results.cfm?type=Horse&refno=4006486&registry=T&rbt=TB
http://www.equibase.com/profiles/Results.cfm?type=Horse&refno=1443871&registry=T&rbt=TB
http://www.equibase.com/profiles/Results.cfm?type=Horse&refno=663377&registry=T&rbt=TB
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iZ4RJywiRuQ


 

www.canterusa.org/Pennsylvania    canterpa@canterusa.org 

2016 Presque Isle Downs - End of Meet Showcase 
8199 Perry Hwy, Erie, PA 16509 

October 1 @ 9am 

Little Philly - 2007 bay mare, 16.0 hands. $750 
(Hyper Two - Cat and Deer, by Deerhound) 
 
Homebred! We love when a horse has maintained the same connections her entire career; it’s your chance to 
receive a full history on this girl, as well as her mother’s history and siblings. A nice, solid girl, we could see this 
one be a great find! No known soundness issues other than being girthy; we could envision this one being a 
nice all-around prospect. Please note, Little Philly is a mild cribber but she’s fine with a strap. Nice moving girl! 

 

 

 

http://www.equibase.com/profiles/Results.cfm?type=Horse&refno=1323538&registry=T&rbt=TB
http://www.equibase.com/profiles/Results.cfm?type=Horse&refno=4650282&registry=T&rbt=TB
http://www.equibase.com/profiles/Results.cfm?type=Horse&refno=1197546&registry=T&rbt=TB
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tqo9ntMh2as


 

www.canterusa.org/Pennsylvania    canterpa@canterusa.org 

2016 Presque Isle Downs - End of Meet Showcase 
8199 Perry Hwy, Erie, PA 16509 

October 1 @ 9am 

Loopy Lala - 2008 bay mare, 15.2 hands. $1000 
( Freefourinternet - Prima, by Dance Master) 
 
Total brick house - powerful, yet classy - we instantly liked this girl. She has a strong build and an eagerness 
that made us think she’d be a fun partner to sit on. We disrupted her schedule bringing her out right as horses 
were getting ready for race night, so she looks a bit intense in the pics but she didn’t put a foot wrong. She has 
some awesome names in her pedigree which should grab your attention, including Dixieland Band and Private 
Account. With a ton of bone, this girl should fit various types of riders. Great deal on this one! 

 

 

 

 

http://www.equibase.com/profiles/Results.cfm?type=Horse&refno=4484167&registry=T&rbt=TB
http://www.equibase.com/profiles/Results.cfm?type=Horse&refno=6755000&registry=T&rbt=TB
http://www.equibase.com/profiles/Results.cfm?type=Horse&refno=4328309&registry=T&rbt=TB
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aBBDb0uC7L8


 

www.canterusa.org/Pennsylvania    canterpa@canterusa.org 

2016 Presque Isle Downs - End of Meet Showcase 
8199 Perry Hwy, Erie, PA 16509 

October 1 @ 9am 

Lucky Joker - 2012 bay gelding, 16.0+ hands. $2500. 
( Lookin At Lucky - Trisha, by Forest Camp) 
 
Lucky Joker is a 4yr old bay gelding 16+ h and is a total LOVE!  This wonderful blingy guy stole our volunteer's 
heart - in fact, best to act fast before she hooks up her trailer.  He came out of the stall completely quiet and 
ready to socialize.  Described as wonderful all around, easy to get along with, no known vices or issues.  This 
is an absolute stellar prospect that will fit right in to any barn and only 6 starts. 
 
 

 

 

  

 

http://www.equibase.com/profiles/Results.cfm?type=Horse&refno=8081070&registry=T&rbt=TB
http://www.equibase.com/profiles/Results.cfm?type=Horse&refno=8004861&registry=T&rbt=TB
http://www.equibase.com/profiles/Results.cfm?type=Horse&refno=4303134&registry=T&rbt=TB
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gcbLcAiPKzI


 

www.canterusa.org/Pennsylvania    canterpa@canterusa.org 

2016 Presque Isle Downs - End of Meet Showcase 
8199 Perry Hwy, Erie, PA 16509 

October 1 @ 9am 

Mountain Iron - 2012 grey gelding, 16.2 ½ hands. $2000. 
( Tales Not Told - Dreamy Song, by Unbridled's Song) 
 
If puppies weighed 1300 pounds, we think this is what they’d look like! A sweet, goofy fellow who is very 
endearing with beautiful markings. He loved being a bit playful during his listing but he was also very polite. Not 
a mean bone in his body, we think this guy is a real head turner. Please note, Mountain Iron has an enlarged 
hock and did not jog completely even for his listing.  

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

http://www.equibase.com/profiles/Results.cfm?type=Horse&refno=6560575&registry=T&rbt=TB
http://www.equibase.com/profiles/Results.cfm?type=Horse&refno=5297310&registry=T&rbt=TB
http://www.equibase.com/profiles/Results.cfm?type=Horse&refno=1392779&registry=T&rbt=TB
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SMOGkH0wNpw
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2016 Presque Isle Downs - End of Meet Showcase 
8199 Perry Hwy, Erie, PA 16509 

October 1 @ 9am 

Ninety Lbs of Fury - 2012 bay mare, 15.3 ½ hands. $500 
( Old Fashioned - Indy Gold, by A.P. Indy) 
 
Best name ever! This leggy, young lady is in search of a lighter riding home or spot in a quality breeding farm. 
An Unbridled’s Song granddaughter out of an AP Indy mare, this girl is lightly raced but does boast a nice 
second dam who was a Graded Stakes Winner.  She is a very elegant choice and was a Please note, this girl 
has knee chips in both knees. Sweet and Saucy! 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.equibase.com/profiles/Results.cfm?type=Horse&refno=7671573&registry=T&rbt=TB
http://www.equibase.com/profiles/Results.cfm?type=Horse&refno=6489980&registry=T&rbt=TB
http://www.equibase.com/profiles/Results.cfm?type=Horse&refno=1245197&registry=T&rbt=TB
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yHYfExEM6SQ
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2016 Presque Isle Downs - End of Meet Showcase 
8199 Perry Hwy, Erie, PA 16509 

October 1 @ 9am 

No Appreciation - 2009 Bay Gelding, 16.0+ hands. $2000 
( Artie Schiller - Nine Trumpets, by Forty Niner) 
 
Hubba hubba, big fella!  This guy is just every kind of adorable!  It cannot be said that No Appreciation was 
under appreciated for his listing.  He has a lovely large build, a kind eye, and is a nice mover even if a tad 
distracted by grass.  No Appreciation is another one from the barn of Kim DePasquale so like all her others he 
is currently in consistent turnout in a mixed herd, has been ridden out, and received a well rounded 
education.  Please note, No Appreciation has very minor ankle rounding; he jogs evenly, they have caused no 
issues and shouldn’t affect him.  
 

 

 

   

 

 

http://www.equibase.com/profiles/Results.cfm?type=Horse&refno=6249419&registry=T&rbt=TB
http://www.equibase.com/profiles/Results.cfm?type=Horse&refno=1407951&registry=T&rbt=TB
http://www.equibase.com/profiles/Results.cfm?type=Horse&refno=1051187&registry=T&rbt=TB
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2amOXhp8cYI
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2016 Presque Isle Downs - End of Meet Showcase 
8199 Perry Hwy, Erie, PA 16509 

October 1 @ 9am 

Oak Harbor - 2009 bay gelding, 16.1 hands. $2000 
( Bernstein - Orient Pearl, by Manila) 
 
Wise eyes! Retiring with no issues or vices, Oak Harbor is ready to go to work for you!  With a work-horse 
attitude, this guy is ready to go in any direction. He has a powerful, compact build that would be advantageous 
in many athletic pursuits. He was a solid citizen for his listing, only getting excited when a loose horse stirred 
up the neighboring shedrow.  Take a look! 
 

 

 

 

http://www.equibase.com/profiles/Results.cfm?type=Horse&refno=4304973&registry=T&rbt=TB
http://www.equibase.com/profiles/Results.cfm?type=Horse&refno=1249759&registry=T&rbt=TB
http://www.equibase.com/profiles/Results.cfm?type=Horse&refno=916919&registry=T&rbt=TB
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8kOiVhAMMNE
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2016 Presque Isle Downs - End of Meet Showcase 
8199 Perry Hwy, Erie, PA 16509 

October 1 @ 9am 

Runyon Humor - 2008 chestnut gelding, 15.3 hands. $1000 
( Distorted Humor - Zonk, by Farma Way) 
 
Looking for racing royalty?  Runyon Humor is by top sire Distorted Humor!  He was a $200,000 yearling as well 
he should be since he looks very much like his distinguished dad.  Runyon Humor has also done well on the 
track, earning warhorse status with 60 starts and $152,000+ in earnings.  His trainer describes him as having 
no vices and being excellent to ride.  His trainer did state that he can be a little pushy in the stall so an 
experienced handler would be recommended to help bring him along. Please note, Runyon Humor got cast in 
his stall and has an enlarged hock from the incident.   
 

 
 
 

   
 
 

http://www.equibase.com/profiles/Results.cfm?type=Horse&refno=1396750&registry=T&rbt=TB
http://www.equibase.com/profiles/Results.cfm?type=Horse&refno=4480806&registry=T&rbt=TB
http://www.equibase.com/profiles/Results.cfm?type=Horse&refno=1127378&registry=T&rbt=TB
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GeKiW5QYj5M
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2016 Presque Isle Downs - End of Meet Showcase 
8199 Perry Hwy, Erie, PA 16509 

October 1 @ 9am 

Safety Valve - 2006 bay gelding, 15.3 hands. $3000 
( Distorted Humor - With Certainty, by Broad Brush) 

 
Look of Eagles! A stunning fellow with big, beautiful dapples, this guy glistens from quality care. A solid runner, 
this guy has earned $188,089 on the track and expect that he’ll be just as successful in his next career. Bred 
for sport, this guy boasts some fabulous names in his pedigree including Distorted Humor, Danzig, Vice 
Regent and Turn-to. With a powerhouse of a build we could see this guy be a handy Jumper type or fun 
Eventer. No issues or vices, we’re told anyone can do anything with this guy! 
 
 

 
 
 

   
 
 
 

http://www.equibase.com/profiles/Results.cfm?type=Horse&refno=1396750&registry=T&rbt=TB
http://www.equibase.com/profiles/Results.cfm?type=Horse&refno=5394309&registry=T&rbt=TB
http://www.equibase.com/profiles/Results.cfm?type=Horse&refno=936030&registry=T&rbt=TB
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cqamQnyrZzY
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2016 Presque Isle Downs - End of Meet Showcase 
8199 Perry Hwy, Erie, PA 16509 

October 1 @ 9am 

Seven Day Fool - 2009 bay gelding, 16.1 hands. $3000 
( Weather Warning - Valid's Best Lady, by Valid Appeal) 
 
This guy is a show stopper and a sweetheart all in one!  He was completely perfect for his listing, he stood like 
a professional model the whole time.  He is considered sound with no vices and no known issues.  He is 
absolutely destined for the HUNTER ring! We loved his big swinging trot and he looks like a couch to ride.  He 
is stabled off the track and enjoys regular turnout in a mixed herd.  He has also been ridden out and comes 
from connections that provide a well rounded education.  No downsides, it's all blue ribbons from here! 

 

 
 
 

   
 
 
 

http://www.equibase.com/profiles/Results.cfm?type=Horse&refno=7179378&registry=T&rbt=TB
http://www.equibase.com/profiles/Results.cfm?type=Horse&refno=4071454&registry=T&rbt=TB
http://www.equibase.com/profiles/Results.cfm?type=Horse&refno=528525&registry=T&rbt=TB
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jnBB7wru-VA
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2016 Presque Isle Downs - End of Meet Showcase 
8199 Perry Hwy, Erie, PA 16509 

October 1 @ 9am 

Shacked Up - 5yr old dark bay gelding.  $1200. 
(Sir Shackleton - Watsup, by Clever Champ) 
 
A great mind! Described by his trainer as a quiet and easy going guy, this boy has no vices.  We’re told 
"Shack" is good to ride, so much so that his trainer said if he doesn't find a new home, he won't hesitate to 
make him his new pony!  Please note, Shack has a small nondisplaced bone chip in his right knee that 
happened recently.  He still needs 4-6 weeks additional rest but after that he has been cleared to go back to 
work.  Due to the knee and a shoe lost the morning of his listing, there is no video.  When you meet him, you’ll 
appreciate him! 
 

   

 

 

 

http://www.equibase.com/profiles/Results.cfm?type=Horse&refno=6138633&registry=T&rbt=TB
http://www.equibase.com/profiles/Results.cfm?type=Horse&refno=4889401&registry=T&rbt=TB
http://www.equibase.com/profiles/Results.cfm?type=Horse&refno=902917&registry=T&rbt=TB
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2016 Presque Isle Downs - End of Meet Showcase 
8199 Perry Hwy, Erie, PA 16509 

October 1 @ 9am 

Socksonfire - 2013 chestnut gelding, 16.1 ½ hands. $2500 
( Indy Wind - Shezafire, by Western Expression) 
 
EXTREME EYE CANDY! We didn’t even think we’d need to write an ad for this guy - one look at him and he 
sells himself. With a beautiful, uphill build, and a light way of moving, we think this guy could be a fabulous 
UPPER LEVEL Eventer prospect, but we expect riders from all disciplines to be fighting over this guy. He was 
a model citizen for his listing; seems like a sensible, willing sort that would be a great partner for an amateur or 
a pro.   No known issues or vices, Socksonfire is naturally balanced and just oozes athleticism. This guy is the 
real deal! 
 

 

 

   

 

 

http://www.equibase.com/profiles/Results.cfm?type=Horse&refno=6513190&registry=T&rbt=TB
http://www.equibase.com/profiles/Results.cfm?type=Horse&refno=6773977&registry=T&rbt=TB
http://www.equibase.com/profiles/Results.cfm?type=Horse&refno=4057921&registry=T&rbt=TB
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hv5P1lbzLOE
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2016 Presque Isle Downs - End of Meet Showcase 
8199 Perry Hwy, Erie, PA 16509 

October 1 @ 9am 

Sounds Elusive - 2011 bay gelding, 16.1 hands.  $2500 
( Elusive Quality - Street Sounds, by Street Cry (IRE)) 
 
Hunky Monkey! This guy is a powerhouse; he has a massive hind end, compact build and clever expression 
that makes us think he’d be a handy jumper prospect. We’re told he’s a rider favorite! A unique opportunity in 
which the primary exercise rider has a fantastic sport background so the horses are developed with solid 
basics, including mounting from hay bales and the start of connection and lateral work.  Dreamy! 
 

 

 

  

 

http://www.equibase.com/profiles/Results.cfm?type=Horse&refno=1396994&registry=T&rbt=TB
http://www.equibase.com/profiles/Results.cfm?type=Horse&refno=7142380&registry=T&rbt=TB
http://www.equibase.com/profiles/Results.cfm?type=Horse&refno=4531602&registry=T&rbt=TB
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7TrhN-Xo44U
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2016 Presque Isle Downs - End of Meet Showcase 
8199 Perry Hwy, Erie, PA 16509 
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Succesful Brothers - 2010 chestnut gelding, 16.0 ½ hands. $1500  
( Invasor (ARG) - Contagious (GB), by Polar Falcon) 
 
Loved by all! A real ham, everyone in the barn seemed smitten with this guy and it’s easy to see why. Very 
pleasant and polite for his listing, we really enjoyed meeting this one. A nice, solid moving fellow, we could see 
him excel in any discipline. Please note, this guy jogged well and is in full training; he is being retired as his 
trainer is starting to detect a little reaction to a tendon after racing, nothing visible but trainer wants to be sure 
to stop on him before there’s any injury. Great home a must! 
 

 

 

   

 

 

 

http://www.equibase.com/profiles/Results.cfm?type=Horse&refno=6939800&registry=T&rbt=TB
http://www.equibase.com/profiles/Results.cfm?type=Horse&refno=6283595&registry=T&rbt=TB
http://www.equibase.com/profiles/Results.cfm?type=Horse&refno=1149235&registry=T&rbt=TB
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZrvBV8acEbI
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October 1 @ 9am 

Yerald - 2012 bay gelding, 16.3 hands. $3000 
( U S Ranger - Hairdo, by Millennium Wind) 
 
Looking for a big horse?  Yerald is your man!  Tall, dark, and exceptionally handsome sums this 16.3h 4yr old 
up nicely.  Yerald was very quiet and even ground tied while we groomed him.  He is sound with no known 
issues or vices.  He is not stabled at the track and has been enjoying regular turnout with both mares and 
geldings all season long, with “play marks” to prove it.  His trainer winters in Florida and she states that while 
they are down there they are ridden out all over cross country.  She also said that all of her horses have well 
rounded educations that include bending etc.  Ready to go in any direction but I could really see him excelling 
at eventing. Call for good time! 
 

 

 

   

 

 

http://www.equibase.com/profiles/Results.cfm?type=Horse&refno=7172918&registry=T&rbt=TB
http://www.equibase.com/profiles/Results.cfm?type=Horse&refno=7157340&registry=T&rbt=TB
http://www.equibase.com/profiles/Results.cfm?type=Horse&refno=4499394&registry=T&rbt=TB
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QV9JSjTeOPk
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Stricks Fast Gun - 2009 bay gelding, 15.2 hands. $1500 
( Misty Strick - Missy Gunflint, by Observatory (IRE)) 
 
Beefcake! Very stout, with no vices, this guy is a solid little hunk!  He is very friendly and personable.  He is a 
homebred so you can get his full history.  His trainer states that he is solid, always even and easy to be 
around.  Stricks Fast Gun has had a lot of experience being ridden around the farm, through the woods, and 
has been exposed to all kinds of animals etc.  His trainer describes him as a wonderful trail companion 
because he is super brave and not afraid of anything.  He displayed his "steady eddie" attitude when we had to 
stop the video because a horse behind him got loose from his handlers and we had to scramble out of the 
way.  Stricks Fast Gun stood patiently waiting for us to resume. Please note that Stricks Fast Gun has an old 
bow.  It has been well cared for and rehabbed and is cool and tight. 
 

 

 

   

 

 

http://www.equibase.com/profiles/Results.cfm?type=Horse&refno=1344320&registry=T&rbt=TB
http://www.equibase.com/profiles/Results.cfm?type=Horse&refno=4318980&registry=T&rbt=TB
http://www.equibase.com/profiles/Results.cfm?type=Horse&refno=956509&registry=T&rbt=TB
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i1Zt4OFEviE
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Gimme a Double - 2008 bay gelding. $800 
( Gimmeawink - Stagette, by Running Stag) 
 
Handsome Dude! More info to follow, this is just a sneak peek at this one, but he is definitely worth a look. Very 
well bred for sport, he boasts such notable sires as Cozzene (Caro), Buckpasser and Gone West. A solid 
runner, this guy has earned over $125,000. Nicely balanced, we will be delighted to show this guy off at the 
Showcase and expect him to be on many peoples’ “wish list!” One of our latest editions, we weren’t able to 
make a video of him but will be happy to highlight him in the Showcase!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.equibase.com/profiles/Results.cfm?type=Horse&refno=5364458&registry=T&rbt=TB
http://www.equibase.com/profiles/Results.cfm?type=Horse&refno=6534669&registry=T&rbt=TB
http://www.equibase.com/profiles/Results.cfm?type=Horse&refno=1439523&registry=T&rbt=TB
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Track Pony! Approx. 14.2 hands. $3000 

Cutie Patootie! Another sneak peek, we have limited information about this guy but will add details later this 
week. Adorable, he is only being sold as he is a bit too petite to do his job well. The track loss could be your 
gain. Flashy, this guy could steal the show. Another recent edition, we do not have video of him, but will gather 
more info about him as the week goes on. A fun edition to the Showcase! 

 

 

 


	Fire and Gasoline - 2010 bay gelding, 16.0 hands. $2000
	No Appreciation - 2009 Bay Gelding, 16.0+ hands. $2000
	Seven Day Fool - 2009 bay gelding, 16.1 hands. $3000

